
Volkswagen T5 Factory Options 
 

 
 

  All our Volkswagen T5 campervan starting prices given below are based upon 
the 102bhp T30 Manual vehicle and as standard they include the VW factory 
fitted option of the Swivelling Driver & Single Front Passenger Comfort Seats 

 
  Tiree - short wheel base - front elevating roof  £      38,500  

Taransay - short wheel base - rear elevating roof  £      39,350  

Cromarty - long wheel base - front elevating roof  £      40,100  

Sanna - long wheel base - rear elevating roof  £      41,050  

Jura - long wheel base - factory high top roof  £      41,250  

   Inc VAT 

Transmission - Short or Long Wheel Base   

114bhp Blue Motion Technology Manual Engine - includes Cruise Control, Stop/Start 
Technology, Low Resistance Tyres and Brake Energy Recuperation 

 £            768  

Addition of Blue Motion Technology to any one of the transmission and/or engine options 
listed below - includes Cruise Control, Stop/Start Technology, Low Resistance Tyres and 
Brake Energy Recuperation 

 £            396  

140bhp - Manual  £          1,938  

140bhp - DSG (Automatic)  £          3,834  

140bhp - 4 Motion (Four Wheel Drive)  £          4,614  

180bhp - Manual  £          3,978  

180bhp - DSG (Automatic)  £          5,874  

180bhp - 4 Motion (Four Wheel Drive)  £          6,654  

180bhp - DSG (Automatic) 4 Motion (Four Wheel Drive)  £          8,550  

Audio & Communication   

Bluetooth - includes multi-function display (only with satellite navigation RNS315)  £            282  

Bluetooth Premium - (only with radio upgrade and leather steering wheel with multi 
function display and radio & phone controls) 

 £            510  

Radio Upgrade - RCD 310, single CD/radio, MP3 AUX-IN & 4 speakers  £              96  

Radio Upgrade RCD 310 with DAB+ single CD/radio, MP3 file compatible with AUX-IN and 4 
speakers 

 £            294  

Satellite Navigation RNS315 - 5” touch screen colour display.  Includes AUX-IN & SD card 
slot plus Western Europe mapping data pre-loaded to 6GB internal memory - (only with 
radio upgrade) 

 £            678  

Satellite Navigation RNS510 - 6.5” touch screen colour display with DVD drive and 30GB 
HDD for music and mapping data storage.  Includes voice control, AUX-IN, SD card slot and 
DVD with Western Europe mapping data (not with DAB) 

 £          2,238  

Satellite Navigation RNS510 with DAB+ - 6.5” touch screen colour display with DVD drive 
and 30GB HDD for music and mapping data storage.  Includes voice control, AUX-IN, SD 
card slot and DVD with Western Europe mapping data 

 £          2,316  

TV Reception - only with Satellite Navigation RNS510 and electric folding mirrors  £          1,212  

Body & Chassis   

Motorhome Pack - see separate sheet  £          1,350  

Body Coloured Bumpers  £            528  

Differential Lock (4MOTION only)  £            558  

Exterior Package - black mirror housings and door handles, fog lights with cornering 
function and clear glass halogen headlights 

 £            390  

Slide Opening Windows in Side Sliding Door and Opposite Panel Behind Driver  £            372  

Mud Flaps - front and rear  £            120  

Power Latching - left sliding door  £            102  

Electrically operated slide side door on left side only - with power latching. (only available 
with dashboard airconditioning) 

 £            402  

Power Latching on Tailgate  £            114  

Tow Bar - preparation with 13 pin socket but no towball  £            198  

Tow Bar - fixed ball with 13 pin socket   £            456  

Tow Bar - removable ball with 13 pin socket   £            570  



Metallic or Pearl Paint  £            600  

Black, Danish Blue, Stone Blue, Grey White or Tornado Red Paint  £            360  

Comfort & Convenience   

Cruise Control  £            216  

Cab Comfort Pack: storage compartments in outer side of driver and passenger seats,  
vanity mirrors, sunglasses holder,  interior light delay, 2 reading lights, instrument dimmer, 
grab handles on 'A' pillars, two tone horn & additional noise suppression measures 

 £            192  

Black Carpet on Cab Floor - (not with 4MOTION)  £              72  

Tasamo Seat Fabric - charcoal grey and black pattern  £              84  

Headlight Washer System - fluid level indicator & heated washer jets  £            216  

Leather steering wheel, gearknob and gaiter  £            156  

Leather steering wheel, gearknob and gaiter, includes multi-function display and controls 
for radio and mobile phone (only available with trip computer) 

 £            354  

Rain sensor & auto dimming rear view mirror, includes 'leaving/coming home' function  £            234  

Reversing Camera (only with satellite navigation RNS315)  £            576  

Reversing Camera - including rear parking sensors (only with satellite navigation RNS315)  £            816  

Reversing Camera - including front and rear parking sensors (only with satellite navigation 
RNS510) 

 £            990  

Trip Computer (included with satellite navigation)  £            282  

Dashboard Air Conditioning - with climatic control  £            948  

Charcoal Canister - for ventilation system  £              24  

Heated Driver & Front Passenger Seats (only available with dashboard airconditioning)  £            276  

Safety & Security   

Side & Front Curtain Airbags  £            306  

Alarm - Perimeter with Back-up Horn   £            162  

Alarm - Rated Thatcham Category 1. Cab Interior and Tow Away Protection (not available 
with high top Jura conversion) 

 £            186  

Fog Lights - front and cornering lights  £            330  

Xenon Headlights - with LED daytime running lights, includes headlamp washer system with 
heated front washer jets and washer fluid level indicator 

 £          1,272  

Additional 12V Socket - on dash panel  £              42  

Door Mirrors - electrically folding mirrors  £            132  

Door Mirrors - body coloured and electrically folding  £            264  

Lane Change Assist - includes rain sensor with auto dimming rear view mirror, cruise 

control and trip computer - only available on Short Wheel Base vehicles and with electrically 
folding mirrors 

 £            846  

Rear Privacy Glass - not available on high top roof vehicles  £            300  

Rear Parking Sensors  £            240  

Front & Rear Parking Sensors - not available on 4MOTION  £            426  

Wheels and Tyres   

Alloy Wheels - Colmar 16" with 215/65 R16 tyres - not on 180bhp  £            744  

Alloy Wheels - Miyato 16" with 215/65 R16 tyres - not on 180bhp or with all weather tyres  £            624  

Alloy Wheels - Thunder 17" with 235/55 R17 tyres - not on 180bhp, Blue Motion or with all 
weather tyres 

 £          1,176  

Alloy Wheels - Thunder 17" with 235/55 R17 tyres - Blue Motion only. Includes all weather 
tyres 

 £          1,272  

Alloy Wheels - Cascavel Silver 17" with R17 tyres - 180bhp only  £          1,296  

Alloy Wheels - Canberra 18" with 255/45 R18 tyres - Inc's tyre repair kit, NOT spare tyre  £          2,376  

All Weather Tyres - 215/R16 - 102bhp or 114bhp Blue Motion engines only, not with alloy 
wheels 

 £            246  

All Weather Tyres - 215/R16 - 140bhp engine only, not with alloy wheels  £            120  

All Weather Tyres - 215/R16 - 180bhp engine only, not with alloy wheels  £            120  

All the above prices include VAT at 20% and fitting 
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